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ST PETERSBURG: Germany’s Julian Draxler holds up the trophy, at the end of the Confederations Cup final soccer match between Chile and Germany, at the St Petersburg Stadium, Russia, yesterday. Germany won 1-0. — AP

SAINT PETERSBURG: Lars Stindl’s simple tap-in, follow-
ing a costly first-half blunder by Marcelo Diaz, was
enough to give Germany a 1-0 win over Chile in the
Confederations Cup final yesterday.

Diaz’s momentary lapse in concentration let Timo
Werner rob him of possession, draw the goalkeeper and
pass to Stindl, who scored into an empty net on 20 min-
utes in Saint Petersburg.

This is the first time Germany, the defending world
champions, have won the Confederations Cup in the
eighth edition of the pre-World Cup tournament.

The video assistant referee (VAR) again came into the
spotlight as Chile’s Gonzalo Jara was lucky not to be
sent off in the second half. Despite his elbow in the face
of Werner midway through the second half being
reviewed by the VAR, the defender was only booked.

Werner, Stindl and Leon Goretzka all finished with
three goals but RB Leipzig striker Werner took the top
scorer’s prize by virtue of also supplying two assists.

Despite dominating for long spells, Chile failed to
turn 61 percent possession and 20 shots-compared to
the Germans’ eight-into goals.

The South Americans kept the same team which
squeezed past Portugal 3-0 on a penalty shoot out after
a goalless draw in the semi-finals.

Meanwhile, Germany’s only change from the team
which beat Mexico 4-1 in the last four saw defender
Shkodran Mustafi replace Benjamin Henrichs.

Chilean fans turned the Saint Petersburg Stadium
into a sea of red and merciless pressing by La Roja early
on saw Charles Aranguiz and Arturo Vidal cause havoc
in the Germany defence. 

Eduardo Vargas had the first clear shot on 11 minutes
which flew into the grateful arms of Germany goalkeep-
er Marc-Andre ter Stegen.

The South Americans then wasted a golden chance
when Vidal’s shot was blocked by Ter Stegen and Alexis
Sanchez could not connect with the loose ball.

It proved costly as Diaz’s calamitous mistake and
Werner’s quick thinking led to Stindl’s match-winner.

Diaz dithered on the ball on the edge of his own box,
allowing Werner to pounce. He then drew lunging Chile
goalkeeper Claudio Bravo and squared to Stindl, who
tapped home. Having fallen behind, Chile upped the
pressure to force an equaliser which left space at the
back for Germany to counter-attack.

Julian Draxler fired wide of the post, then Goretzka,
who scored twice in the 4-1 semi-final win over Mexico,

wasted a great chance by firing straight at Bravo just
before the break.

Chilean tempers started to fray, and approaching the
hour mark Joshua Kimmich squared up to Vidal, who
pushed the German away. The Bayern Munich team-
mates were both booked.

Then Werner was left clutching his jaw after an elbow
in the face from Jara near the touchline, the Serbian ref-
eree deciding to award a yellow card to the defender
after reviewing the incident.

The South Americans battered the German goal in
the final 20 minutes but Sanchez’s shot was blocked
and Ter Stegen then saved from Eduardo Vargas.

With time running out, both Vidal and substitute
Angelo Sagal fired over the bar, but the German
defence held firm. — AFP

Stindl tap-in wins Germany Confederations Cup

BRISBANE: Former schoolteacher Jeff Horn stunned
world champion Manny Pacquiao to win the World
Boxing Organisation welterweight crown with a contro-
versial unanimous points decision in Brisbane yester-
day. Given no chance by most observers, the 29-year-
old Horn’s ultra-aggressive style rocked Pacquiao, with
the three judges scoring the fight 117-111, 115-113 and
115-113 to the Australian after 12 rounds.

Pacquiao’s camp and observers including Lennox
Lewis slammed the decision, as the eight-weight world
champion said on Filipino TV: “We thought that we won
this fight.”

“There is no problem with me if there’s a rematch,” he
added. “It would be better if the rematch would be held
in the Philippines.”

Pacquiao, 38, is considered one of the greatest fight-
ers of his generation.  His camp had predicted a “short
and sweet” win over Horn, a 2012 Australian Olympian.

But Horn showed no signs of being overawed by the
occasion, relentlessly taking the fight to the Filipino
great and not allowing him to find any rhythm.

“I feel like he couldn’t get a hold of my gap. I was
feinting a lot, trying to upset his rhythm and I think that
was working throughout the majority of that fight,” said
Horn, who stands three-and-a-half inches (nine cm)
taller than Pacquiao.

‘THE JUDGES WERE CRAZY’ 
Pacquiao did manage to land some left jabs in the

opening rounds to take the early points, but Horn
refused to back away and his brawling tactics paid divi-
dends through the middle stages. “He was quick when
he put combinations together but I felt controlling the
gap made it easier to see the punches coming,” Horn

said. “The size difference helped too.” 
Pacquiao, bleeding profusely from cuts high above

both eyes caused by accidental head clashes, launched
a savage counter-attack in the ninth round and
appeared to have Horn in trouble with some massive
blows that left the Australian staggering. 

“The ref came over (at the end of the round) and said
‘show me something or I’ll stop the fight’,” Horn said.

“I thought, ‘Hang on, hold your horses-I’m not that
bad, I can keep going for sure’.”

Horn recovered and came out strongly in the 10th.
“That was just my heart that kept me going,” he said.

“He got me with a couple of good shots and I did go
backwards more in that round than in any other round
in the fight, but I still felt good.

“But I came back in the 10th, 11th and 12th.” Both
fighters began to tire in the final stages of a contest
fought at a breakneck pace, but Horn’s early lead
proved too much to peg back as he claimed the biggest
win of his career.

Pacquiao had been hoping to set up a second big-
money showdown with Floyd Mayweather, but it was
Horn who called for a fight with the unbeaten American
immediately after his win.

Pacquiao’s strength and conditioning coach Justin
Fortune was left fuming by the result, claiming: “The ref-
eree was sketchy, the judges were crazy.”

“Manny lost the fight, but Jeff Horn looks like a
pumpkin,” added Fortune, referring to the badly swollen
face of Horn, who needed stitches over his right eye.

Lewis, the former undisputed world heavyweight
champion, tweeted: “This is what’s wrong with boxing.
Horn was very game but I’m hard pressed to see how he
could have won that fight by any stretch!” — AFP

BRISBANE: Jeff Horn of Australia strikes a pose following his win against Manny Pacquiao of the Philippines in
the World Boxing Organization boat at Suncorp Stadium in Brisbane on Saturday. — AFP

Horn stuns Pacquiao to win 
WBO welterweight crown


